Genomic technologies for Hevea breeding.
The commercial production of high quality natural rubber (NR) solely depends on Hevea brasiliensis Muell. Arg, (Para rubber tree) and accounts for >98% of total production worldwide. NR with its unique properties is an essential commodity for the automobile industry and its synthetic counterparts are in no way substitute to it. The rubber tree genome is very complex and plays an important role in delivering the unique properties of Hevea. But a lack of knowledge on the molecular mechanisms of rubber biosynthesis, disease resistance, etc., in elite clones of rubber still persists. Marker-assisted selection and transgenic techniques were proved to be advantageous in improving the breeding efficiency for latex yield, disease resistance, etc. The suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH), in the form of subtracted cDNA libraries and microarrays, can assist in searching the functions of expressed genes (candidate gene approach). Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) related to various metabolic aspects are well utilized to create EST banks that broadly represent the genes expressed in one tissue, such as latex cells, that assists in the study of gene function and regulation. Transcriptome analysis and gene mapping have been accomplished in Hevea at various stages. However, a selection criterion to delineate high yielding genotypes at the juvenile stage has not been accomplished so far. This is the main pit fall for rubber breeding apart from stock-scion interactions leading to yield differences among a clonally multiplied population. At least four draft genome sequences have been published on Hevea rubber, and all give different genome size and contig lengths-a comprehensive and acceptable genomic map remains unfulfilled. The progress made in molecular markers, latex biosynthesis genes, transcriptome analysis, chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA diversity, paternity identification through Breeding without Breeding (BwB), stimulated latex production and its molecular intricacies, molecular biology of tapping panel dryness, genomics for changed climates and genome mapping are discussed in this review. These information can be utilized to improvise the molecular breeding programs of Hevea in future.